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We will exchange or refund a product when:
- There is valid proof of purchase.
- It is within 6 weeks of the original purchase date.
- It is in original packaging / condition and the product is

unworn, unwashed and unused.

We will replace a defective product provided that:
- There is a valid proof of purchase.
- It is within 2 weeks of the original purchase date.
- Product is defective to manufacturer workmanship.

 

 

 

Please note we do not accept cash. We do offer credit/debit 
card payment facilities on site. Please report any incidences 
where our associates have solicited or accepted cash via 
email at info@rufarogarments.com or call us at 011 028 6691.

Please note prices are VAT inclusive and are valid as of 1
November 2020. Prices are subject to change without prior
notice. Please visit www.rufarogarments.com for the latest prices.

Refunds & Exchanges

Payment Methods

PAYMENT & REFUNDS

  

FIND US AT THE GEAR SHOPS OR ONLINE

We have gear shops at the following locations

Rufaro Head Office, 81 Corlett Drive, Birnam

Office hours: Mon - Fri: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm,

Sat: 8:00 am - 2:00 pm

Future Nation Schools Fleurhof (from Term 4 2019)

Office hours: Monday: Closed

Tuesday: 7:00 am - 4:00 pm

Wednesday & Thursday: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Friday: 7:00 am - 4:00 pm

Sat: 8:00 am - 2:00 pm



Branded Core Items

Non Branded Core Items

Non Branded Sport Wear

Optional Accessories

GEAR PRICING SCHEDULE

R215Khaki Pants

R215Khaki A Line Skirt (for High School)

R215Khaki Skort/Culotte (for Primary School)

R150Khaki Shorts

R650Navy Blazer (for High School)

R120Navy Cotton Sports Shorts

R135Navy Swim Shorts

R155Navy Swimsuit

R130Navy Pencil Case

R260Navy Backpack

R140Swim Caps

R210White Short Sleeve Golf Shirt

R150White Sports T Shirt

R155Navy Cap

R160Navy Wide Brim Hat

R55School Badge (for blazers)

R330Grey Sweatshirt

R275Grey Sweat Pants

R270Long Sleeve Checked Shirt

R255Short Sleeve Checked Shirt

In order to increase the life of and to prevent ‘unexplained’ 
marks, stretching/shrinking of your garments it is important 
to follow these suggestions:

     Read the labels on your washing powders, fabric   
     softeners and bleaching agents and only use the   
     recommended dosage. Limit use of fabric softeners          
     and bleaching agents.
     Allow washing powders to dissolve in the water of   
     your basin/washing machine before you place the   
     laundry into the basin/machine. Do not pour    
     washing powder directly onto your washing. Too   
     much washing powder will make the fabric ‘hard   
     and scratchy’ and will result in bleach marks on   
     your garments.
     Read all laundry labels attached to your garments   
     and follow the instructions.
     School blazers should only be dry cleaned.
     Sort your washing into piles of ‘light’ and ‘dark’.

     Ensure that all fastening mechanisms are in the    
    ‘closed’ position before you place your laundry    
     into your washing machine. Velcro, open zips,    
     metal buttons, hooks and belts damage fabrics    
     during the wash and spin cycle.
     We recommend you do no tumble dry all clothing.
     Hang clothes inside out to dry and do not leave   
     garments to dry in sunlight or very windy conditions
     for lengthy periods. This will result in fading or fabric           
     becoming hard.
     It is best to allow stretch fabrics i.e jerseys, swim   
     suits to dry flat if possible.
    Read the instruction manual of your iron and ensure that        
     you use it correctly. When ironing please following         
     ironing instructions for each garment.
    Do not iron: School blazers, tracksuits, physical    
    education shorts, jerseys and bathing costumes.
    Do not iron over any printed artwork or embroidery of       
    any garment.

All dark colours will eventually fade. The degree of fading 
depends on how often the garment is washed. Things like 
toothpaste, hair gels and sprays, perfume, deodorants, 
sun-tanning lotions/blocks do bleach and stain fabrics 
(especially collars).  If you apply any of the above allow 
them to dry before they are exposed to any garment.

Care Method

LAUNDRY CARE




